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A B S T R A C T

Background

Most people admitted to hospitals worldwide require a vascular access device (VAD). Hundreds of millions of VADs are inserted

annually in the USA with reports of over a billion peripheral intravenous catheters used annually worldwide. Numerous reports suggest

that a team approach for the assessment, insertion, and maintenance of VADs improves clinical outcomes, the patient experience, and

healthcare processes.

Objectives

To compare the use of the vascular access specialist team (VAST) for VAD insertion and care to a generalist model approach for hospital

or community participants requiring a VAD in terms of insertion success, device failure, and cost-effectiveness.

Search methods

We searched the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL; 2018, Issue 1); Ovid MEDLINE (1950 to 7 February

2018); Ovid Embase (1980 to 7 February 2018); EBSCO CINAHL (1982 to 7 February 2018); Web of Science Conference Proceedings

Citation Index - Science and Social Science and Humanities (1990 to 7 February 2018); and Google Scholar. We searched the following

trial registries: Australian and New Zealand Clinical Trials Register (www.anzctr.org.au); ClinicalTrials.gov (www.clinicaltrials.gov);

Current Controlled Trials (www.controlled-trials.com/mrct); HKU Clinical Trials Registry (www.hkclinicaltrials.com); Clinical Tri-

als Registry - India (ctri.nic.in/Clinicaltrials/login.php); UK Clinical Trials Gateway (www.controlled-trials.com/ukctr/); and the

World Health Organization International Clinical Trials Registry Platform (WHO ICTRP) (www.who.int/trialsearch). We searched

all databases on 7 February 2018.

Selection criteria

We planned to include randomized controlled trials (RCTs) that evaluated the effectiveness of VAST or specialist inserters for their

impact on clinical outcomes.

Data collection and analysis

We used standard methodological procedures recommended by Cochrane and used Covidence software to assist with file management.
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Main results

We retrieved 2398 citations: 30 studies were eligible for further examination of their full text, and we found one registered clinical trial

in progress. No studies could be included in the analysis or review. We assigned one study as awaiting classification, as it has not been

accepted for publication.

Authors’ conclusions

This systematic review failed to locate relevant published RCTs to support or refute the assertion that vascular access specialist teams

are superior to the generalist model. A vascular access specialist team has advanced knowledge with regard to insertion techniques,

clinical care, and management of vascular access devices, whereas a generalist model comprises nurses, doctors, or other designated

healthcare professionals in the healthcare facility who may have less advanced insertion techniques and who care for vascular access

devices amongst other competing clinical tasks. However, this conclusion may change once the one study awaiting classification and

one ongoing study are published. There is a need for good-quality RCTs to evaluate the efficacy of a vascular access specialist team

approach for vascular access device insertion and care for the prevention of failure.

P L A I N L A N G U A G E S U M M A R Y

Vascular access specialist teams for insertion of and prevention of vascular access device failure

Review question

We reviewed the evidence concerning the effectiveness of vascular access specialist teams (VAST) compared with generalist models in

terms of vascular access device insertion success, device failure, and cost-effectiveness.

We did not find any eligible studies for our review.

Background

We describe a VAST as the grouping of healthcare personnel who have advanced knowledge and skills in the assessment, insertion,

care, and management of vascular access devices, such as infusion/intravenous, intravenous therapy teams, as well as individual vascular

access specialists (nurse, doctor, therapist, technician, and physician assistant).

Our goal was to evaluate if the VAST approach is superior to a generalist approach.

We define a generalist model or approach as a larger groups of nurses, doctors, or other designated healthcare professionals in the

healthcare facility who have less advanced skills and knowledge in inserting and managing vascular access devices.

We define a vascular access device (VAD) as a catheter (thin tube) inserted into veins or ports that can be implanted under the skin,

allowing fluids and medicines to be delivered into veins. Catheters inserted into arteries can be used to monitor therapy. The most

common VAD, the peripheral intravenous catheter (PIVC), may remain in place for many days before removal. Implanted VADs or

catheters in central veins can usually remain for many weeks, months, and in some cases, particularly with ports, years. Vascular access

devices are used for giving fluids (infusion therapy) and intravenous (injected into a vein) medicines, taking blood samples, and invasive

monitoring, and are often crucial in providing treatment and care. The use of VADs and infusion therapy extends across almost all

medical, surgical, and critical care specialties, and occurs in hospital, long-term care, and home care settings.

There are several risks related to the insertion of a VAD and its ongoing care that can cause the device to fail (to become no longer

suitable for care). One significant postinsertion complication includes catheter-related venous thrombosis (clot formation). People

with cancer or who are critically ill and may require additional medical interventions to treat thrombosis are particularly at risk for

this complication. A risk of infusion-related inflammation of the vein (phlebitis or thrombophlebitis) exists for the PIVC when the

cannulated vein becomes painful with other potential signs such as a red appearance at the insertion site. Infection risks such as catheter-

related bloodstream infections are associated with all VADs; preventing such occurrences is a healthcare priority. Catheter-related

bloodstream infections are associated with longer hospital stay, serious illness, death, and increased health service costs.

Study characteristics

We searched a wide range of medical databases on 7 February 2018. We identified 2398 potential studies, 30 of which we looked at in

detail. We found one suitable study, however although the study is complete the manuscript has not yet been accepted for publication,

and so we were unable to analyse the data. We have assigned the study as awaiting classification; once its results are published we will
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evaluate it again and decide if it is eligible for inclusion in the review. We found one registered trial that is investigating our review

question, but it is still ongoing and not yet completed or published.

Key results

We failed to locate any published randomized controlled trials (RCTs) to support or refute the assertion that vascular access specialist

teams are superior to the generalist model for device insertion and prevention of failure. However, this conclusion may change once

the one study awaiting classification and the one ongoing study are published. There is a need for good-quality RCTs to evaluate the

efficacy of a VAST approach for VAD insertion and prevention of failure. An RCT is a study (or trial) that aims to reduce bias when

testing a new treatment. The people taking part in the trial are randomly allocated to either the group receiving the treatment under

investigation or to a group receiving standard treatment (or placebo treatment) as the control.

Quality of evidence

We did not analyse the quality of the evidence as we did not find any suitable studies to include in our review.

B A C K G R O U N D

Most people admitted to hospital will require a vascular access

device (VAD). Hundreds of millions of VADs are inserted annu-

ally in the USA alone (O’Grady 2011), with billions inserted in

patients worldwide (Rickard 2015). Improving the patient jour-

ney with an appropriately placed VAD has been argued as a pri-

ority for healthcare delivery services (Moureau 2012). A variety of

professionals currently provide VAD insertion and ongoing man-

agement of the device, but there is some evidence to suggest that

this can contribute to fragmentation of the patient’s overall care

(Castro-Sánchez 2014). The question underlying this review was

whether a specialist rather than a generalist approach is likely to

produce better VAD insertion and care and, therefore, a reduction

in complications that contribute to VAD failure.

Description of the condition

The term ’vascular access device’ represents a variety of catheters

commonly used to access the circulatory system for healthcare

treatments. Most VADs used for intravenous therapy are classified

by two distinct insertion routes: via peripheral or central veins;

however, they can also include arterial, intraosseous, and umbilical

routes (Green 1998; Kelly 2009; Reades 2011; Scheer 2002).

Function of a vascular access device

Vascular access devices permit infusion therapy via the circulatory

system, blood sampling analysis, and invasive monitoring, and are

often crucial in providing treatment and care (Gorski 2016). The

use of VADs and infusion therapy extends across almost all med-

ical, surgical, and critical care specialties, and occurs in hospital,

long-term care, and home care settings.

Insertion of vascular access devices

Vascular access device insertion is a patient safety issue (Castro-

Sánchez 2014; Moureau 2013). Several attempts may be made to

insert a VAD successfully, with each attempt involving a puncture

of the skin by a needle in an attempt to cannulate the desired

vessel. Identified rates of first-time peripheral insertion failure are

12% to 26% in adults and 24% to 54% in children (Sabri 2013).

A variety of strategies to improve insertion outcomes for periph-

eral routes exist, such as assessment tools and clinical prediction

rules (Carr 2017), as failure can lead to bruising and pain at the

insertion sites (Webster 2008), and multiple punctures of the skin

predispose micro-organism entry into the bloodstream (Mermel

2017). Centrally inserted VADs are associated with more criti-

cal procedural complications (e.g. pneumothorax or arterial punc-

ture) and contribute to patient morbidity and mortality, although

specialized technology such as ultrasound can be used to reduce

the risk of such complications (Wu 2013).

Complications associated with vascular access devices

There are several risks related to VAD insertion and ongoing care.

These risks can be either operator or patient related. Postinser-

tion complications including catheter-related venous thrombosis

(clot formation) can necessitate further medical intervention (Ge

2012). Particularly at risk are people with cancer or who are crit-

ically ill (Chopra 2013). A risk of infusion-related phlebitis (or

thrombophlebitis) with peripheral intravenous catheters (PIVCs)

exists when the cannulated vein becomes painful with other po-

tential signs such as erythema (red appearance) at the insertion site

(Tagalakis 2002). Infection risks such as catheter-related blood-

stream infections are a significant hospital burden and are associ-

ated with all VADs, but particularly with central venous catheters
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(CVCs); preventing such occurrences is another healthcare prior-

ity (O’Grady 2011). Catheter-related bloodstream infection in-

creases hospital stay, morbidity, mortality, and health service costs

(Ge 2012).

Vascular access specialist team

For the purposes of this review, the term vascular access specialist

team (VAST) represents any grouping of personnel specifically as-

sociated with VAD insertion and care, and is synonymous with ti-

tles such as infusion teams, intravenous teams, or intravenous ther-

apy teams, as well as individual vascular access specialists (nurse,

doctor, respiratory therapist, technician, and physician assistant)

who have advanced knowledge and skills and who frequently insert

or manage VADs, or both. Positive reports of a VAST approach in-

clude the use of nurse-led teams and advanced nurse practitioners

who have inserted CVCs in critical care environments (Alexandrou

2014; Gopal 2006; Yacopetti 2010). The use of a team approach

for inserting PIVCs has increased first-time insertion success (Carr

2010), and historically is associated with decreased device-related

complications (Tomford 1984). The alternative to VAST is the

generalist model, where larger groups of nurses, doctors, or other

designated healthcare professionals in the healthcare facility who

have less advanced skills, insert and care for VADs.

How the intervention might work

The argument for VAD insertion by a VAST is that best-practice

care is supported by a consistent, knowledgeable, and skilled ap-

proach. Higher levels of inserter knowledge and confidence, built

upon experience and procedural competence, suggest the VAST

approach has positive insertion outcomes for patients (Alexandrou

2014; Harnage 2012; Jackson 2012). While some VAST mod-

els focus on VAD insertion only, others include follow-up care,

which can include clinical tasks such as dressing replacement and

daily assessment for potential removal. Even with a limited scope

of ’insertion only’, VASTs have reported better outcomes for first-

time insertion success (Carr 2010). Reducing the number of failed

needle insertions is an important infection prevention strategy (da

Silva 2010), and one that can reduce patient stress and length of

hospital stay (Barton 1998).

Vascular access specialist team impact on device-
related complications

Peripheral intravenous catheters inserted using a VAST approach

have been associated with less phlebitis, erythema, induration, and

infiltration (Soifer 1998). This may be related to an increased first-

time insertion success with a VAST, since multiple insertion at-

tempts have been associated with complications and failure (Wallis

2014). Central venous catheters inserted using the VAST approach

have low iatrogenic complications with reports of as little as 1% of

insertions developing pneumothorax, arterial puncture, and sub-

sequent catheter-related infection (Alexandrou 2012). Reduced

catheter-related bloodstream infection rates and VAD bacteraemia

rates have been attributed to the adoption of a VAST approach

(Brunelle 2003; Legemaat 2015)

Why it is important to do this review

Vascular access device insertion success and reduction of subse-

quent failure are important objectives that can positively impact

on patient experience and clinical outcome. It is important to un-

derstand if the VAST approach does improve insertion success

and reduce VAD failure, iatrogenic procedural complications, and

device-related infection. However, there is no clear evidence to

date of the effectiveness of VAST compared with the generalist

approach to VAD insertion and no prior systematic review on this

topic. Although VASTs themselves do incur costs to pay staff, con-

sidering the adverse outcomes that may be avoided, VAST may be

the more cost-effective model. Establishing whether clinical out-

comes of VAST are superior to generalist VAD insertion and man-

agement is of initial importance for clinicians, consumer groups,

policymakers, and healthcare systems.

O B J E C T I V E S

To compare the use of the vascular access specialist team for vascu-

lar access device insertion and care to a generalist model approach

for hospital or community participants requiring a vascular access

device in terms of insertion success, device failure, and cost-effec-

tiveness.

M E T H O D S

Criteria for considering studies for this review

Types of studies

We intended to include all randomized controlled trials (RCTs)

that evaluated the effectiveness of VASTs or specialist inserters

for their impact on clinical outcomes. We excluded cluster RCTs,

where the cluster represented randomization at the ward or hos-

pital level.

We intended to include controlled clinical trials if we did not

find any RCTs. Controlled clinical trials refer to quasi-randomized

studies where, although the trial involves testing an intervention

with a control, with concurrent enrolment and follow-up of test

and control-treated groups, the method of allocation is not con-

sidered truly random.
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Types of participants

We included hospitalized or community participants requiring

vascular access. Age was not an excluding factor.

Types of interventions

Intravenous/vascular access teams or specialist inserters (as in

VAST) providing insertion or maintenance (or both) of VADs.

Types of outcome measures

Primary outcomes

1. First-time insertion success (generally insertion success is

reported as a percentage): insertion of a PIVC where venous

return occurs, a saline flush passes, and the PIVC is secured and

ready for use (Riker 2011), or as defined by the study authors; in

CVCs, the number of reported insertion attempts (generally

insertion success is reported as a percentage) and where the tip of

the CVC is confirmed in the lower third of the superior vena

cava (Moureau 2013), or as defined by the study authors.

2. Insertion-related adverse events/complications:

i) pneumothorax: inadvertent injury to the pleura of the

lung during cannulation of a large vein (defined by each study)

(Ayas 2007);

ii) arterial puncture: inadvertent puncture of an artery

during cannulation of a large vein (defined by each study)

(Guilbert 2008);

iii) nerve damage: inadvertent damage to the nerve that is

adjacent to the vein/artery (defined by each study) (Guilbert

2008);

iv) other: as defined by the study author(s).

3. Cost as defined by the study authors (in the currency of the

country where the publication originated).

Secondary outcomes

1. Premature device failure rates as a result of the following:

i) phlebitis/thrombophlebitis: pain, induration, and

erythema with a palpable thrombosis of the cannulated vein

(Tagalakis 2002), or as defined by the study authors;

ii) infiltration/extravasation: infiltration is the

unintentional leaking of non-vesicant medication or solution

into surrounding tissues, and extravasation is the unintentional

leaking of vesicant medication or solution into surrounding

tissues (Dougherty 2008);

iii) occlusion: inability to infuse fluid into the VAD or to

aspirate blood (Camp-Sorrell 2007);

iv) thrombosis: central venous thrombosis characterized

by neck and arm swelling with associated pain (Ge 2012);

v) catheter-related or catheter-associated bloodstream

infection: laboratory-confirmed bloodstream infection attributed

to the catheter (Chopra 2013; Maki 2006);

vi) dislodgement or accidental removal: as defined by the

study authors.

2. Patient satisfaction: as defined by the study authors.

3. Staff satisfaction: as defined by the study authors.

4. Dwell time of VAD: in hours from insertion to removal.

5. Length of hospital stay: in days from hospital admission to

discharge.

Search methods for identification of studies

We adapted an Ovid MEDLINE search strategy to search CEN-

TRAL, Ovid Embase, and EBSCO CINAHL and ISI Web of

Science. We combined the Ovid MEDLINE search with the

Cochrane Highly Sensitive Search Strategy for identifying ran-

domized trials in MEDLINE and Embase: sensitivity and preci-

sion-maximizing version (Lefebvre 2011). We placed no date, lan-

guage, or publication restrictions. We performed our search on 7

February 2018.

Electronic searches

We identified RCTs through literature searching with systematic

and sensitive search strategies as outlined in Chapter 6 of the

Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions (Higgins

2011). We applied no restrictions to language or publication status.

We searched the following databases for relevant trials.

1. Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials

(CENTRAL; 2018, Issue 1) (Appendix 1)

2. MEDLINE (Ovid SP, 1966 to 7 February 2018) (Appendix

2)

3. Embase (Ovid SP, 1988 to 7 February 2018) (Appendix 3)

4. CINAHL (Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health

Literature) (EBSCO, 1982 to 7 February 2018) (Appendix 4)

5. ISI Web of Science (1990 to 7 February 2018) (Appendix 5)

We developed a subject-specific search strategy in MEDLINE and

used that as the basis for the search strategies in the other databases

listed. Where appropriate, we expanded the search strategy with

search terms for identifying RCTs.

We scanned the following trials registries for ongoing and unpub-

lished trials (7 February 2018).

1. World Health Organization International Clinical Trials

Registry Platform (WHO ICTRP) (www.who.int/trialsearch)

2. ClinicalTrials.gov (www.clinicaltrials.gov)

3. Australian and New Zealand Clinical Trials Register (

www.anzctr.org.au)

4. Current Controlled Trials (www.controlled-trials.com/

mrct)

5. HKU Clinical Trials Registry (www.hkclinicaltrials.com)
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6. Clinical Trials Registry - India (ctri.nic.in/Clinicaltrials/

login.php)

7. UK Clinical Trials Gateway (www.controlled-trials.com/

ukctr/)

We developed the search strategy in consultation with the Infor-

mation Specialist.

Searching other resources

We scanned the reference lists and citations of included trials and

any relevant systematic reviews identified for further references to

additional trials. We contacted trial authors for additional infor-

mation when necessary.

Data collection and analysis

Selection of studies

We merged all the electronically retrieved studies from individual

databases into Covidence. Following this we removed any dupli-

cate references found employing the filter using icons imports;

manage imports then check duplicates. Two review authors (PC,

NH) independently assessed titles and abstracts of retrieved stud-

ies for relevance. We retrieved full versions of all potentially eli-

gible studies, which the same two review authors independently

checked for eligibility. Any discrepancies between review authors

were resolved either through mutual discussion, or on two occa-

sions by consulting other review authors (CR, MC) to arbitrate.

Data extraction and management

Two review authors (PC, NH) intended to extract data from each

study using our data extraction sheet (Appendix 6). The data ex-

traction sheet was developed in conjunction with the Cochrane

Anaesthesia, Critical and Emergency Care Group, and we had

planned to pilot test the first two identified studies. Both PC and

NH intended to independently extract data and then perform

cross-checking for accuracy and agreement. We intended to in-

clude only studies reported in one publication. If we located stud-

ies that had been published in duplicate, we intended to maximally

extract data from all relevant publications but not to duplicate data

in analyses. If we believed any data were missing from the papers,

we planned to contact study authors to retrieve this missing infor-

mation. See Appendix 6 for more information regarding the data

that we intended to extract. As we did not locate any published

studies, we could not perform data extraction.

Assessment of risk of bias in included studies

Two review authors (PC, NH), intended to independently assess

the risk of bias for each of the studies using the ’Risk of bias’ assess-

ment tool described in Chapter 8 of the Cochrane Handbook for Sys-
tematic Reviews of Interventions (Higgins 2011). The tool addresses

six specific domains: sequence generation, allocation and conceal-

ment, blinding, incomplete outcome data, selective outcome re-

porting, and other potential sources of bias (Higgins 2011). We

planned to express judgements as ’low risk’, ’high risk’, or ’unclear

risk’ of bias. We intended to resolve any disagreements by discus-

sion; if we could not reach consensus, a third review author (CR)

would arbitrate. We intended to conduct sensitivity analyses to

determine whether excluding studies at high risk of bias affected

the results of a planned meta-analysis. We intended to report the

’Risk of bias’ table as part of the ’Characteristics of included stud-

ies’ table and present a ’Risk of bias’ summary figure detailing all

of the judgements made for all studies included in the review. As

we did not locate any published studies, we were unable to assess

the risk of bias.

Measures of treatment effect

We intended to calculate dichotomous outcomes using risk ratio

(RR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI). We intended to calcu-

late continuous outcomes using the mean difference (MD) with

95% CI. If the results were expressed as rate data (e.g. incidence

rates), we planned to calculate a rate ratio. We intended to extract

data from time-to-event (i.e. dwell time) studies, if the estimates

were presented as log-rank or Cox proportional models. We would

not analyse time-to-event data that were incorrectly presented as

continuous data. As we did not locate any published studies, we

could not measure treatment effect.

Unit of analysis issues

Ideally, a study would be designed with participant-level random-

ization and analysis, and only one device per participant (adjust-

ment for clustering not necessary in this case). However, we ex-

pected to find studies that reported on multiple devices per par-

ticipant, randomized or analysed at device level, or both, and un-

adjusted for clustering. We expected to find the following differ-

ences.

1. Number of devices and observed per participant: one or

more than one (e.g. after the removal of the initial device the

consecutive device(s) was (were) also observed).

2. Randomization methods: device level, participant level, or

ward (or similar) level.

3. Unit of analysis: device level, participant level, or ward (or

similar) level.

4. Analysis methods: adjusted for clustering or not adjusted

for clustering.

In such cases, we intended to attempt to obtain the following from

the study authors: participant-level data or results; data or results
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for one device per participant; or device-level data and perform

multilevel regression to calculate the adjusted effect. We intended

to combine the adjusted results in the meta-analysis with those

of participant-level trials (using the generic inverse method) and

perform sensitivity analyses (Higgins 2011). If we were unsuccess-

ful in obtaining the additional necessary data, then we planned

to exclude the study from the meta-analysis. We excluded cluster

RCTs where the cluster represents randomization at the ward or

hospital level. We did not locate any published studies to assess

unit of analysis.

Dealing with missing data

Whenever possible, we intended to contact the original investi-

gators to request missing data and methodological details. If we

considered that data were missing at random, we intended to anal-

yse the available information. If we considered that data were not

missing at random, we intended to analyse the available informa-

tion and assess the potential impact of the missing data on the

findings of the review in the Discussion section. However, we did

not locate any published studies.

Assessment of heterogeneity

We intended to consider clinical, methodological, and statistical

heterogeneity. We planned to undertake an assessment of compa-

rability of the studies prior to meta-analysis. We planned to assess

heterogeneity of selected studies visually and by using the Chi2 test

with significance level set at P value less than 0.10. This assesses

whether observed differences in results are compatible with chance

alone. In addition, we planned to investigate the degree of het-

erogeneity by calculating the I2 statistic (an equation combining

the Chi2 statistic relative to its degree of freedom). This describes

the percentage of the variability in effect estimates that is due to

heterogeneity rather than sampling error (chance). If studies were

sufficiently similar to consider pooling, we planned to use a fixed-

effect model for low-to-moderate levels of heterogeneity (I2 = 0%

to 50%). Where appropriate, in the absence of clinical hetero-

geneity and in the presence of statistical heterogeneity (I2 greater

than 50%), we planned to use a random-effects model. However,

studies where heterogeneity exceeded 75% were not going to be

pooled (Higgins 2011). As we did not locate any published stud-

ies, we did not need to assess heterogeneity.

Assessment of reporting biases

We intended to use visual asymmetry on funnel plots to assess re-

porting biases if at least 10 studies were available for a meta-analy-

sis (Sterne 2011). We intended to report each outcome separately.

We planned to undertake an observation of small-study effects if

required.

We did not locate any published studies to assess reporting biases.

Data synthesis

We intended to enter into Review Manager 5 all trials included

in the systematic review and insert and analyse quantitative data

(RevMan 2014). The decision to pool data in a meta-analysis de-

pended upon the availability of outcome data and assessment of

between-trial heterogeneity. If we identified evidence of substan-

tial heterogeneity (i.e. greater than 50%), we planned to explore

potential causes and use a random-effects model, and a fixed-effect

model to explore any differences between these two estimates. As

no studies were included in the review, and synthesis was inap-

propriate, we have presented a structured narrative review in the

Results of the search and Discussion sections.

Subgroup analysis and investigation of heterogeneity

If sufficient data were available, we planned to perform the fol-

lowing subgroup analyses.

1. Adult VAST versus paediatric VAST.

2. Device type: peripheral versus central.

3. Central device type: peripherally inserted central catheter

versus CVC versus tunnelled VAD versus totally implanted.

4. VAST model: insertion only versus insertion and follow-up

care services.

5. VAST team versus individual specialists.

As we did not locate any studies, we did not undertake any sub-

group analysis and investigation of heterogeneity.

Sensitivity analysis

We planned to initially perform a sensitivity analysis by excluding

studies at high risk of bias. We intended to only include studies

that were assessed as having a low risk of bias for the estimates of

treatment effect in all key domains, namely adequate generation

of the randomization sequence, adequate allocation concealment,

and blinding of outcome assessor. We also planned to perform

sensitivity analysis on:

1. size of study (fewer than 100 participants);

2. missing data (worst-case/best-case scenario).

’Summary of findings’ table and GRADE

We intended to present the main results of the review using the

principles of the GRADE system to assess the quality of the body of

evidence associated with specific outcomes in our review (Guyatt

2008), and construct a ’Summary of findings’ table using GRADE-

pro GDT software (Appendix 7) (GRADEpro GDT).

We planned to present the following specific primary outcomes of

interest in the ’Summary of findings’ tables.

1. First-time insertion success.

2. Insertion-related adverse events/complications.

3. Cost.

4. Device failure with dwell time.
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5. Patient satisfaction.

6. Staff satisfaction.

7. Length of hospital stay.

We intended to present key information concerning the quality

of the evidence, the magnitude of the effects of the interventions

examined, and the sum of the available data for the main out-

comes (Schünemann 2011a). We intended that the ’Summary of

findings’ tables would include an overall grading of the body of

evidence related to each of the main outcomes using the GRADE

approach (Schünemann 2011b). The GRADE approach appraises

the quality of a body of evidence based on the extent to which one

can be confident that an estimate of effect or association reflects

the item being assessed. The quality of a body of evidence consid-

ers within-study risk of bias (methodological quality), directness

of the evidence, heterogeneity of the data, precision of effect esti-

mates, and risk of publication bias (Schünemann 2011b).

R E S U L T S

Description of studies

See Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Study search flowchart.
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Results of the search

We aimed to identify RCTs pertaining to VAST where the unit of

randomization was the participant. We updated our search on the

7 February 2018 as per our protocol search strategy (Carr 2014).

We identified 30 studies that were potentially relevant to the in-

terventional review question posed. We were unable to locate two

papers (Tomford 1982; Ward 2000). We retrieved full-text ver-

sions of 26 studies (Boland 2003; Casey 2003; Fong 2001; Gilbert

2016; Hammes 2015; Hockley 2007; Huraib 1994; Keohane

1983; King 2010; Larson 1984; Meier 1998; Mokrzycki 2006;

Moretti 2005; Møller 2005; Nehme 1980; Neuman 1998; Puri

1982; Robinson 2005; Secola 2011; Secola 2012; Sherertz 1997;

Soifer 1998; Tadokoro 2015; Taylor 2011; Tomford 1984; Treacy

2002).

We obtained one unpublished manuscript

(Garate-Echenique 2014), and we found one ongoing clinical trial

(ACTRN12616001675415). Two review authors (PC, NH) in-

dependently checked the 26 full-text papers for eligibility using

the Covidence tool (Covidence), and excluded all of them. For

transparency, we have provided a summary of studies assessed for

full-text review in our PRISMA flowchart as recommended (see

Figure 1) (Liberati 2009).

Included studies

We included no studies in this review.

Excluded studies

We excluded 28 studies (Boland 2003; Casey 2003; Fong 2001;

Gilbert 2016; Hammes 2015; Hockley 2007; Huraib 1994;

Keohane 1983; King 2010; Larson 1984; Meier 1998; Mokrzycki

2006; Moretti 2005; Møller 2005; Nehme 1980; Neuman 1998;

Puri 1982; Robinson 2005; Secola 2011; Secola 2012; Sherertz

1997; Soifer 1998; Tadokoro 2015; Taylor 2011; Tomford 1982;

Tomford 1984; Treacy 2002; Ward 2000).

We have documented our reasons for excluding studies in the

Characteristics of excluded studies table.

Studies awaiting classification

One unpublished study is awaiting classification, as the manuscript

has not yet been accepted for publication, and further data analysis

is pending (Garate-Echenique 2014). See Characteristics of studies

awaiting classification.

Ongoing studies

We identified one ongoing clinical trial that has not finished

recruitment (ACTRN12616001675415). See Characteristics of

ongoing studies.

Risk of bias in included studies

As no studies fulfilled the inclusion criteria for the review, we were

unable to assess risk of bias.

Effects of interventions

As we identified no studies to include in the meta-analysis, we

were unable to generate an analysis.

D I S C U S S I O N

Summary of main results

The effectiveness of the VAST approach for VAD insertion and

prevention of failure has not yet been evaluated in randomized

controlled trials where the unit of randomization represents the

participant.

Overall completeness and applicability of
evidence

At present, there are no published RCTs evaluating the efficacy of

VAST versus the generalist approach. We assumed given the pro-

liferation and ubiquity of both VADs in health care and the var-

ious VAST models in use that interventional studies would exist.

It may be the case that controlled clinical trials, prospective stud-

ies, and quality initiatives are sufficient to convince some health-

care institutions to invest in the VAST concept. Given that VADs

are used ubiquitously in health care, that peripheral insertion fail-

ure ranges from 12% to 54% (Sabri 2013), and that postinser-

tion failure rates are reported as up to 50% (Helm 2015), it is

unclear why health service researchers have not investigated this

topic more stringently. Two early studies (Soifer 1998; Tomford

1984), a cluster RCT and a controlled clinical trial, respectively

focused on PIVCs with the primary outcome of device infections,

yet many advances since that time limit their current applicabil-

ity. Both studies took place when routine time-based removal and

insertion of replacement PIVCs was commonly practiced, yet a

Cochrane Review now supports clinical indication for removal

(Webster 2015). Additionally, vessel-locating technology to sup-

port successful insertions is increasingly reported in the literature,
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and include ultrasound, transilluminators, and near infrared tech-

nology. However, systematic reviews and meta-analysis have not

overwhelmingly proved a clinical benefit with respect to the num-

ber of attempts required for success (Egan 2013; Heinrichs 2013;

Parker 2016; Stolz 2015). High first-time insertion has been as-

sociated with a VAST approach (Carr 2010; Sabri 2013). Other

technological advances such as impregnated catheters and secure-

ment technologies are in existence, and may assist with reduc-

ing postinsertion VAD complications such as infections (Gilbert

2016). However, a Cochrane Review found no strong evidence

to support a particular dressing or securement device technology

for the prevention of PIVC dislodgement (Marsh 2015). Other

VADs, such as the peripherally inserted central catheter and acute

central venous catheter, lack interventional evidence evaluating the

VAST approach, despite the increasing prevalence of a specialist

team approach with their use (Chopra 2017).

There is an absence of published RCTs evaluating the impact of

VAST using current practices and technologies. This systematic re-

view identified one RCT presented at a World Congress in Vascular

Access in 2014, which has yet to be published (Garate-Echenique

2014). Waste in clinical research is of concern (Glasziou 2014),

but more importantly if evidence supportive of a VAST approach

is left unpublished, it limits application to benefit health ser-

vices wanting to consider implementing a VAST. An updated re-

view will likely be improved if the work of Garate-Echenique

2014 (which evaluates a VAST approach with peripherally in-

serted central catheters) is published, and by expected publica-

tions from the pilot RCT registered by Marsh and colleagues

(ACTRN12616001675415).

Quality of the evidence

We could not analyse the quality of the evidence as one study is

awaiting classification (Garate-Echenique 2014), and an ongoing

trial is not yet completed (ACTRN12616001675415).

Potential biases in the review process

Publication bias may have occurred where only negative studies

on this topic have not been published. This seems unlikely given

that we found only one registered clinical trial, and it is not yet

published. Additionally, and with respect to our correspondence

with Garate-Echenique 2014, non-publication of their revised

manuscript may be owing to resource limitations to complete re-

viewers’ suggestions. Finally, we may have missed a VAST trial rep-

resented by a different synonym. However, this is unlikely given

that two research librarians assisted with the search strategy. One

potential bias is that our inclusion criteria limited the review to

RCTs where the unit of randomization was the participant. How-

ever, given the lack of eligible studies found with this approach,

an opportunity exists for a greater number of similar RCTs on

this topic. We attempted to conduct a comprehensive search for

studies, but the fact that no studies have as yet been incorporated

may be a source of potential bias.

Agreements and disagreements with other
studies or reviews

We found reports of the efficacy of a VAST approach using a clus-

ter randomized trial design (Tomford 1984), or quasi-experimen-

tal studies (Soifer 1998). It is unclear if this and other evidence are

enough to support change, but it is worthwhile noting that not all

VAST approaches have the desired impact in reducing catheter-

related bloodstream infections, even if clinical guidelines are rig-

orously followed (Secola 2012). Despite a health technology as-

sessment programme in the UK commissioning an RCT investi-

gation examining the clinical and cost-effectiveness of tunnelled

central venous access device insertion with or without vessel-lo-

cating technology in adult cancer patients (Boland 2003), little

progress has been made in assessing the effectiveness of VAST.

Furthermore, the most recent survey of ’vascular access specialist’

reported that clinical practice is not always consistent with con-

temporary evidence-based recommendations (Chopra 2017). Ad-

ditionally, the recent recommendation for defining VASTs by the

largest vascular access society (Davis 2016), is perhaps more proof

that there exists disconnectedness with this clinical aspect of health

care (Castro-Sánchez 2014). It is conceivable that RCTs would go

some way to substantiate or refute the evidence for VAST.

A U T H O R S ’ C O N C L U S I O N S

Implications for practice

This review failed to locate any published randomized controlled

trials to support or refute the assertion that vascular access specialist

teams for device insertion and prevention of failure are superior to

the generalist model. However, this conclusion may change once

the one study awaiting classification (Garate-Echenique 2014),

and the one ongoing study (ACTRN12616001675415), are pub-

lished.

Implications for research

There is a need for good-quality randomized controlled trials to

evaluate the efficacy of a vascular access specialist team approach

for vascular access device insertion and care for the prevention of

failure.
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C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S O F S T U D I E S

Characteristics of excluded studies [ordered by study ID]

Study Reason for exclusion

Boland 2003 Wrong comparator: compared blind percutaneous insertion versus image guided

Casey 2003 Non-randomized controlled study

Fong 2001 Non-randomized controlled study

Gilbert 2016 Wrong intervention: compared impregnated catheter versus non-impregnated

Hammes 2015 Wrong study design: incidence case control study

Hockley 2007 Wrong intervention: catheter tip positioning system versus blind positioning

Huraib 1994 Controlled clinical trial design

Keohane 1983 Wrong intervention: compared tunnelled versus untunnelled catheters

King 2010 Non-randomized controlled study

Larson 1984 Non-randomized controlled study

Meier 1998 Wrong study design: time series design

Mokrzycki 2006 Non-randomized controlled study

Moretti 2005 Wrong intervention: antimicrobial central venous catheter coating versus non-coated central venous catheter

Møller 2005 Wrong intervention: patient education

Nehme 1980 Non-randomized controlled study

Neuman 1998 Prospective study design with no randomization

Puri 1982 Non-randomized controlled study

Robinson 2005 Wrong design: prospective quality assurance study

Secola 2011 Initial preliminary pilot data randomized at the unit level

Secola 2012 Randomized at the unit level

Sherertz 1997 Wrong intervention: compared coated catheter versus non-coated catheter
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(Continued)

Soifer 1998 Controlled clinical trial design

Tadokoro 2015 Not a randomized controlled trial design

Taylor 2011 Wrong study design: before-and-after intervention study

Tomford 1982 Unable to locate any text or data

Tomford 1984 Non-randomized controlled study

Treacy 2002 Not a randomized controlled trial design

Ward 2000 Unable to locate any text or data

Characteristics of studies awaiting assessment [ordered by study ID]

Garate-Echenique 2014

Methods Randomized controlled trial

Participants Patients receiving intravenous therapy treatment for > 6 days

Interventions Nurse-led intravenous therapy team providing: vascular access device selection; insertion of the device; patient

education for care and maintenance

Outcomes Length of hospital stay; vascular access device survival; complications; patient satisfaction

Notes The study presented as an oral abstract has been reviewed by International Journal of Nursing Studies; it will be

considered for publication once a revised manuscript is accepted

Characteristics of ongoing studies [ordered by study ID]

ACTRN12616001675415

Trial name or title Reliable Intravenous Access by Line Experts (RELIABLE): a pilot randomised controlled trial to compare

peripheral venous catheter insertion by vascular access specialists with any clinician (generalist model, standard

practice) on clinical and economic outcomes among

medical and surgical patients

Methods Randomized controlled trial

Participants Patients from the medical and surgical departments who require a PVC for longer than 24 hours will be

eligible for inclusion in this study. Consenting patients will have their PVC inserted by a vascular access

specialist (intervention) or a generalist clinician (control)
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ACTRN12616001675415 (Continued)

Interventions Arm 1 (control): PVC inserted as per hospital policy by a credentialed PVC inserter (generalist approach)

Arm 2 (intervention): vascular access specialist, defined as a registered nurse with advanced knowledge of

vascular access including catheter technology, dressings, modalities of catheter access, and intravenous therapy

management

A substudy will consider use of ultrasound for assessment of veins, but not for the insertion procedure

Outcomes The primary outcome is to establish the feasibility of conducting an adequately powered randomized con-

trolled trial in the future. Feasibility measures will include: patient eligibility (more than 90% of those screened)

; consent (more than 90% agree to enrol); protocol adherence (more than 90% receive the allocated interven-

tion); and retention (less than 5% of enrolled participants lost to follow-up). Secondary outcomes include:

phlebitis: defined as 2 or more of pain, redness, swelling, palpable cord, or purulent discharge. Infiltration

and extravasation: defined as the movement of IV fluids into the surrounding tissue with/without resulting

tissue breakdown. Occlusion: defined as the PVC will not infuse, or leakage occurs when fluid is infused

Dislodgement (either partial or total): partial: change in PVC length at insertion site (inner catheter visible);

total: PVC completely leaves the vein. Infection (laboratory-confirmed local or bloodstream infection): PVC

skin swabs, PVC tip and blood cultures may be collected as per usual clinical practice if clinical suspicion of

local infection or systemic infection. PVC dwell time: from the time of PVC insertion until removal from

either device failure, routine replacement, or the completion of IV therapy. Cost-effectiveness: estimates of

costs of staff resources, equipment, and PVC failure resource usage with previously developed cost estimations.

Detailed resources used for a PVC insertion and removal will be recorded for a subset of 15 participants per

study group. Staff and patient acceptability of the intervention assessed on a 0-to-10 Likert scale

Starting date Not yet recruiting

Contact information Ms Nicole Marsh

Nursing and Midwifery Research Centre

Level 2, Building 34

Royal Brisbane and Women’s Hospital

Cnr Bowen Bridge Road & Butterfield Street

Herston, QLD, 4029

Notes

IV: intravenous

PVC: peripheral venous catheter
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D A T A A N D A N A L Y S E S

This review has no analyses.

A P P E N D I C E S

Appendix 1. CENTRAL (the Cochrane Library) search strategy

#1 MeSH descriptor: [Catheterization, Central Venous] explode all trees

#2 MeSH descriptor: [Catheterization, Peripheral] explode all trees

#3 MeSH descriptor: [Catheters, Indwelling] explode all trees

#4 MeSH descriptor: [Catheterization, Swan-Ganz] explode all trees

#5 MeSH descriptor: [Catheterization] explode all trees

#6 (#1 or #2 or #3 or #4 or #5) and (team* or clinician* or specialist*):ti,ab

#7 ((clinician* or specialist*) near/4 (inserter* or mainte* or vascular access*)) or ((vascular access or intravenous therap* or IV) near/4

team*)

#8 #6 or #7

Appendix 2. MEDLINE (Ovid SP) search strategy

1 ((Catheterization, Central Venous/ or Catheterization, Peripheral/ or Catheters, Indwelling/ or Catheterization/ or Catheterization,

Swan-Ganz/) and (team* or clinician* or specialist*).ti,ab.) or ((clinician* or specialist*) adj5 (inserter* or mainte* or vascular ac-

cess*)).mp. or ((vascular access or intravenous therap* or IV) adj5 team*).mp.

2 ((randomized controlled trial or controlled clinical trial).pt. or randomized.ab. or placebo.ab. or drug therapy.fs. or randomly.ab. or

trial.ab. or groups.ab.) not (animals not (humans and animals)).sh.

3 1 and 2

Appendix 3. Embase (Ovid SP) search strategy

1. ((central venous catheterization/ or indwelling catheter/ or catheterization/ or pulmonary artery catheterization/) and (team* or

clinician* or specialist*).ti,ab.) or ((clinician* or specialist*) adj4 (inserter* or mainte* or vascular access*)).mp. or ((vascular access or

intravenous therap* or IV) adj5 team*).mp.

2. (randomized-controlled-trial/ or randomization/ or controlled-study/ or multicenter-study/ or phase-3-clinical-trial/ or phase-4-

clinical-trial/ or double-blind-procedure/ or single-blind-procedure/ or (random* or cross?over* or multicenter* or factorial* or placebo*

or volunteer*).mp. or ((singl* or doubl* or trebl* or tripl*) adj3 (blind* or mask*)).ti,ab. or (latin adj square).mp.) not (animals not

(humans and animals)).sh.

3. 1 and 2
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Appendix 4. CINAHL (EBSCO) search strategy

S1 ( (MM “Catheterization”) OR (MM “Catheterization, Central Venous”) OR (MM “Catheterization, Peripheral”) OR (MM

“Catheterization, Peripheral Central Venous”) ) AND ( team* or clinician* or specialist* ) or (AB ((clinician* or specialist*) N5 (inserter*

or mainte* or vascular access*)) or ((vascular access or intravenous therap* or IV) N5 team*) ) OR ( TI ((clinician* or specialist*) N5

(inserter* or mainte* or vascular access*)) or ((vascular access or intravenous therap* or IV) N5 team*) )

S2 random* or multicenter* or prospective* or ((clinical or controlled) and trial*) or ((blind* or mask*) and (single or double or triple

or treble))

S3 S1 and S2

Appendix 5. ISI Web of Science search strategy

#1 TI=(catheter* SAME (team* or clinician* or specialist*)) or TI=((clinician* or specialist*) SAME (inserter* or mainte* or vascular

access*)) or TS=((vascular access or intravenous therap* or IV) SAME team*)

#2 TS=(random* or multicenter* or prospective* or ((clinical or controlled) SAME trial*) or ((blind* or mask*) SAME (single or double

or triple or treble)))

#3 #1 and #2

Appendix 6. Data extraction tool

Data extraction sheet

Review title or ID

Study ID (surname of first author and year first full report of study was published (e.g. Smith 2001)

Report IDs of other reports of this study (e.g. duplicate publications, follow-up studies)

Notes:

1. General information
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Date form completed (dd/mm/yyyy)

Name/ID of person extracting data

Report title

(title of paper/ abstract/ report that data are extracted from)

Report ID

(ID for this paper/ abstract/ report)

Reference details

Report author contact details

Publication type

(e.g. full report/abstract/letter)

Study funding sources

(including role of funders)

Possible conflicts of interest

(for study authors)

Notes:

2. Study eligibility

Study

characteristics

Eligibility criteria

(Insert eligibility criteria for each
characteristic as defined in the pro-
tocol)

Yes No Unclear Location in text

(pg & ¶/fig/table)

Type of study Randomized controlled trial

Participants Adult/paediatric recipients of

VAD

Hospital/community setting

Types of inter-

vention

VAD insertion by a VAST

Designation of VAST

(infusion therapist, IV team, VA

team, other specialist inserting

VADs)
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(Continued)

Types of com-

parison

VAD insertion by medical doc-

tor

VAD insertion by nurse

VAD insertion by physician as-

sistant

VAD insertion by technician

Types of out-

come measures

Primary outcomes

First-time insertion success

Cost

Complication or adverse events

and time of

• phlebitis

• extravasation

• infiltration

• catheter-related or

catheter-associated bloodstream

infection

• pneumothorax

• arterial puncture

• thrombosis

Secondary outcomes

Device failure and time of as a

result of

• phlebitis

• extravasation

• infiltration

• catheter-related or

catheter-associated bloodstream

infection

• thrombosis

• dislodgement

Patient satisfaction

Staff satisfaction

Length of hospital stay

INCLUDE EXCLUDE

Reason for ex-

clusion

Notes:

¶: paragraph; fig: figure; IV: intravenous; pg: page; VA: vascular access; VAD: vascular access device; VAST: vascular access specialist

team.

DO NOT PROCEED IF STUDY EXCLUDED FROM REVIEW

3. Population and setting
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Description

Include comparative information for
each group (i.e. intervention and con-
trols) if available

Location in text

(pg & ¶/fig/table)

Population description

(from which study participants
are drawn)

Setting

(including location and social
context)

Inclusion criteria

Exclusion criteria

Method/s of recruitment of

participants

Informed consent obtained Yes No Unclear

Notes:

¶: paragraph; fig: figure; pg: page.

4. Methods

Descriptions as stated in report/

paper

Location in text

(pg & ¶/fig/table)

Aim of study

Design (e.g. parallel, cross-over,
cluster)

Unit of allocation

(by individuals, cluster/ groups or
body parts)

Start date

End date

Total study duration
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(Continued)

Ethical approval obtained for

study

Yes No Unclear

Notes:

¶: paragraph; fig: figure; pg: page.

5. Risk of bias assessment

Domain Risk of bias Support for judgement Location in text

(pg & ¶/fig/table)
Low risk High risk Unclear

Random sequence

generation

(selection bias)

Allocation

concealment

(selection bias)

Blinding of partic-

ipants and person-

nel

(performance bias)

Outcome group:

First time insertion success

Cost

Complications/adverse events

from VAD

Device failure

Blinding of out-

come assessment

(detection bias)

Outcome group:

First-time insertion success

Cost

Complications/adverse events

from VAD

Device failure

Incomplete

outcome data

(attrition bias)

First-time insertion success
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(Continued)

Cost

Complications/adverse events

from VAD

Device failure

Selective outcome

reporting?

(reporting bias)

Other bias

Notes:

¶: paragraph; fig: figure; pg: page; VAD: vascular access device.

6. Participants

Provide overall data and, if available, comparative data for each intervention or comparison group.

Description as stated in report/paper Location in text

(pg & ¶/fig/table)

Total no. randomized

(or total population at start of study for
NRCTs)

Clusters

(if applicable, number, type, number of people
per cluster)

Baseline imbalances

Withdrawals and exclusions

(if not provided below by outcome)

Age

Sex

Race/ethnicity

Severity of illness

Community/ inpatient
Critical care area
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(Continued)

Co-morbidities

Other treatment received (additional to
study intervention)

Other relevant socio-demographics

Subgroups measured

Subgroups reported

Notes:

¶: paragraph; fig: figure; NRCT: non-randomized controlled trial; pg: page.

7. Intervention groups

Copy and paste table for each intervention and comparison group
Intervention group 1

Description as stated in report/paper Location in text

(pg & ¶/fig/table)

Intervention

(e.g. VAD inserted by member of VAST)

VAD (i.e. type of VAD)

Description (e.g. clinical practice such as ad-
vanced technology ultrasound used)

Number randomized to group (specify
whether number of people, VADs or clusters)

Training and education of VAST clini-

cian

Timing (e.g. 5 day service, on call or 24/7)

Delivery (e.g. role and responsibility of
VAST, autonomous/independent clinicians)

Providers and model

(e.g. profession, nurse led/ medical model)
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(Continued)

Co-interventions

(e.g. VAST patients all have chlorhexidine
impregnated discs, and generic do not)

Economic variables

(i.e. intervention cost, changes in other costs
as result of intervention)

Resource requirements to replicate inter-

vention

(e.g. staff numbers, equipment)

Notes:

¶: paragraph; fig: figure; pg: page; VAD: vascular access device; VAST: vascular access specialist team.

8. Outcomes

We will utilize this table for each primary and secondary outcome.
Outcome 1

Description as stated in report/

paper

Location in text

(pg & ¶/fig/table)

Outcome name

Primary 1 (P1)

Secondary 1 (S1)

Time points measured

Time points reported

Outcome definition (with di-
agnostic criteria if relevant)

Person measuring/reporting

Unit of measurement

(if relevant)

Scales: upper and lower lim-

its (indicate whether high or low
score is good)

Is outcome/tool validated? Yes No Unclear
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(Continued)

Imputation of missing data

(e.g. assumptions made for ITT
analysis)

Assumed risk estimate

(e.g. baseline or population risk
noted in Background)

Power (sample size calcula-

tions)

Notes:

¶: paragraph; fig: figure; ITT: intention to treat; pg: page.

9. Results

Copy and paste the appropriate table for each outcome, including additional tables for each time point and subgroup as required.
9.1 Dichotomous outcome

Description as stated in report/paper Location in text

(pg & ¶/fig/table)

Comparison

Outcome

Subgroup

Time point

(specify whether
from start or end
of intervention)

Results Intervention Comparison

No. events No. participants No. events No. participants

Number miss-

ing participants

and reasons

Number par-

ticipants moved

from
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(Continued)

other group and

reasons

Any other re-

sults reported

Unit of analy-

sis (by individu-
als, cluster/groups
or body parts)

Sta-

tistical methods

used and appro-

priateness

of these meth-

ods (e.g. adjust-
ment for correla-
tion)

Re-analysis re-

quired? (specify)
Yes No Unclear

Re-analysis

possible?

Yes No Unclear

Re-analysed re-

sults

Notes:

¶: paragraph; fig: figure; pg: page.

9.2 Continuous outcome (repeat as necessary)

Description as stated in report/paper Location in text

(pg & ¶/fig/table)

Comparison

Outcome

Subgroup

Time point

(specify whether from
start or end of interven-
tion)
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(Continued)

Post-intervention or

change from base-

line?

Results

(We will

specify

is our re-

sults are

catheters

or days)

Intervention Comparison

Mean SD

(or other

variance)

No. partici-

pants

Mean SD (or

other vari-

ance)

No. partici-

pants

Number missing

participants and rea-

sons

Number participants

moved from other

group and reasons

Any other results re-

ported

Unit of analysis

(individuals, cluster/
groups or body parts)

Sta-

tistical methods used

and appropriateness

of these methods (e.g.
adjustment for correla-
tion)

Re-analysis

required? (specify)
Yes No Unclear

Re-analysis possible? Yes No Unclear

Re-analysed results

Notes:

¶: paragraph; fig: figure; pg: page; SD: standard deviation.

Other information
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Description as stated in report/paper Location in text

(pg & ¶/fig/table)

Comparison

Outcome

Subgroup

Time point

(specify whether
from start or end
of intervention)

Results Intervention re-

sult

SD (or other vari-

ance)

Control result SD (or other variance)

Overall results SE (or other variance)

Number partic-

ipants

Intervention Control

Number miss-

ing participants

and reasons

Number par-

ticipants moved

from

other group and

reasons

Any other re-

sults reported

Unit of analy-

sis (by individu-
als, cluster/groups
or body parts)

Sta-

tistical methods

used and ap-

propriateness of

these methods
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(Continued)

Re-analysis re-

quired? (specify)
Yes No Unclear

Re-analysis

possible?

Yes No Unclear

Re-analysed re-

sults

Notes:

¶: paragraph; fig: figure; pg: page; SD: standard deviation; SE: standard error.

10. Applicability

Have important populations been ex-

cluded from the study? (consider high-risk
populations, and possible differences in the in-
tervention effect)

Yes No Unclear

Is the intervention likely to be aimed at

disadvantaged groups? (e.g. lower socioeco-
nomic groups)

Yes No Unclear

Does the study directly address the re-

view question?

(any issues of partial or indirect applicability)

Yes No Unclear

Notes:

¶: paragraph; fig: figure; pg: page.

11. Other information

Description as stated in report/paper Location in text

(pg & ¶/fig/table)

Key conclusions of study authors

References to other relevant studies
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(Continued)

Correspondence required for further

study information (from whom, what and
when)

Notes:

¶: paragraph; fig: figure; pg: page.

Appendix 7. ’Summary of findings’ and quality of evidence

Insertion of a vascular access device by a VAST

Patients or population: people receiving vascular access device.

Setting: inpatient setting and outpatient/community setting.

Intervention: insertion or care (or both) of a vascular access device by a member of a VAST.

Comparison: clinicians inserting these devices who exist outside of a defined VAST.

Definitions: CVC: central venous catheter; IO: intraosseous; PICC: peripherally inserted central catheter; VAD: vascular access device;

VAST: vascular access specialist team.

Primary outcomes Illustrative

comparison risk

Relative effect Number of partici-

pants

Quality of evidence Comments

First-time insertion

success

Economic cost-ben-

efit analysis

Adverse events/

complications (oc-

clusion, phlebitis,

infiltration/ex-

travasation, throm-

bosis, catheter-

related bloodstream

in-

fection, pneumoth-

orax/haemothorax,

arterial puncture)

Device failure with

dwell time

Secondary

outcomes

Illustrative

comparison risk

Relative effect Number of partici-

pants

Quality of evidence Comments
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(Continued)

Patient satisfaction

Staff satisfaction

Length of hospital

stay

Sensitivity analysis

Effectiveness:

Paediatric

Adult

Specific VAD in-

serted by VAST

(arterial, peripheral,

PICC, CVC, tun-

nelled, IO, other -

will specify)

VAST make-up

(model and mem-

bers such as nursing/

medical/techni-

cians/physician as-

sistants)

CVC: central venous catheter; IO: intraosseous; PICC: peripherally inserted central catheter; VAD: vascular access device; VAST:

vascular access specialist team.
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Providing additional data about papers: PC, NH.

Obtaining and screening data on unpublished studies: PC, NH.
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D I F F E R E N C E S B E T W E E N P R O T O C O L A N D R E V I E W

We made the following changes to the published protocol (Carr 2014).

We have enhanced and strengthened the wording of the Objectives and Methods sections.

Changes to Objectives include the following.

The previous “To evaluate studies that describe and/or analyse the efficacy of VAST compared with generalist models with regard to

insertion success, device failure and cost-effectiveness”, was changed to

“To compare the use of vascular access specialist teams for VAD insertion and care to a generalist model approach for hospital or

community participants requiring a VAD in terms of insertion success, device failure, and cost-effectiveness.”

Changes to Methods include the following.

Since we registered our protocol (Carr 2014), we used a different bibliography software to sort and screen studies. We therefore did

not import our searches into Endnote 2012 as per initial protocol, and instead used Covidence.

On the advice of the editorial team and the Information Specialist we changed the electronic search to the following.

We searched the following databases for relevant trials:

1. Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL; 2018, Issue 1) (Appendix 1)

2. MEDLINE (Ovid SP, 1966 to 7 February 2018) (Appendix 2)

3. EMBASE (Ovid SP, 1988 to 7 February 2018) (Appendix 3)

4. CINAHL (Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature) (EBSCO, 7 February 2018) (Appendix 4)

5. ISI Web of Science (7 February 2018) (Appendix 5)

We developed a subject-specific search strategy in MEDLINE and used that as the basis for the search strategies in the other databases

listed. Where appropriate, we expanded the search strategy with search terms for identifying RCTs.

We scanned the following trials registries for ongoing and unpublished trials (7 February 2018).

1. World Health Organization International Clinical Trials Registry Platform (WHO ICTRP) (www.who.int/trialsearch)

2. ClinicalTrials.gov (www.clinicaltrials.gov)

3. Australian and New Zealand Clinical Trials Register (www.anzctr.org.au)

4. Current Controlled Trials (www.controlled-trials.com/mrct)

5. HKU Clinical Trials Registry (www.hkclinicaltrials.com)

6. Clinical Trials Registry - India (ctri.nic.in/Clinicaltrials/login.php)

7. UK Clinical Trials Gateway (www.controlled-trials.com/ukctr/)

We developed the search strategy in consultation with the Information Specialist.
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We changed the following

“We handsearched bibliographies of all retrieved and relevant publications identified by the above strategies for further studies. We

searched online thesis repositories for submissions related to this review. We contacted experts in the field to ask for information

relevant to this review. Where the full details of a trial were absent and required we attempted to contact the study authors to retrieve

information...”

to

“We scanned the reference lists and citations of included trials and any relevant systematic reviews identified for further references to

additional trials. We contacted trial authors for additional information when necessary.”

Additional changes include updated author affiliations and declarations of interest.
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